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Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Waterproof Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Tear-Resistant Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Travel MapRolling plains, picturesque

mountains, sunny beaches, and architectural masterpieces attract scores of tourists each year who

seek to experience first-hand the romantic charm that permeates TuscanyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s countryside.

Explore this extraordinary destination with National GeographicÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Tuscany Adventure Map.

Hundreds of points of interest are highlighted including archeological sites, menhirs, monuments,

palaces, castles, churches, and more, making this map indispensable for travelers seeking to

explore the regionÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rich history. The map includes the locations of cities and towns with a

user-friendly index, plus a clearly marked road network complete with distances and designations

for motorways, expressways, main roads, scenic routes, and more. Users will find a variety of

helpful travel aids on this map as well, including the location of airports, airfields, railroads, ferry

routes, harbors, and anchorages. TuscanyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s coastline and the western portion of the

province are shown on the front side of the printed map including the cities of Pisa and Livorno. An

inset map of the Arcipelago Toscano National Park provides greater detail of the islands. The

reverse side of the map covers the eastern portion of the province and shows the cities of Florence,

Grosseto, Siena, and Arezzo. Lake Tresimeno in neighboring Umbria is also included.Every

Adventure Map is printed on durable synthetic paper, making them waterproof, tear-resistant and

tough Ã¢â‚¬â€• capable of withstanding the rigors of international travel.Map Scale =

1:220,000Sheet Size = 25.5" x 37.75"Folded Size = 4.25" x 9.25"
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Founded in 1915 as the Cartographic Group, the first division of National Geographic, National

Geographic Maps has been responsible for illustrating the world around us through the art and

science of mapmaking.Today, National Geographic Maps continues this mission by creating the

world's best wall maps, recreation maps, atlases, and globes which inspire people to care about and

explore their world.

We purchased this map to do a self guided bike tour of Tuscany. The map lacked many of the road

names and roads that we encountered on our trip. I originally thought that it had a great deal of

detail provided but once on the ground, it was lacking. Thankfully we had google maps available on

our phone.

I bought this map for a driving trip from Florence to the Val D'Orcia area, planning to highlight the

route of the driving tour recommended in a guidebook. I was disappointed to find that the map

lacked detail, and did not show several roads that were shown on the map in my guidebook and in

Google Maps. Also, I found it hard to identify some road numbers. I ordered Touring Club Italia's

"Siena e Val d'Orcia Regional Map" instead, and it has what I need. Nat Geo's map is fine for what it

is, but I needed something more detailed.Finally, the map has a water resistant coating that is great

for durability, but means that it will smudge if you try to use a highlighter on it.

What can I say - there is no other map better. I drive a motorcycle and I've found no other map with

the level of detail and information that I can fold up, fold over, fold any way I need for my particular

view needs and place in my "tank bag" in addition to the water/rain resistence. I've tried other maps

who claim to be foldable and water resistent but nothing beats the National Geographic quality.

A really sturdy (tear resistant and waterproof) of a sufficient size to be very useful while traveling. It

is a little bigger than the average U.S. state map, but that only makes it more useful, since the

number of cities and town listed in the index is so large. Easy to locate places, and enough detail to

easily estimate distances and routes. Overall, and great map for traveling.

In the era of GPS, there is still a role to be played by detailed paper maps. We found hillside

gardens we would have missed but for this map.



It is a beautiful map. If you speak Italian all the better, Huge map very small printing. Take you time

and you will find what you are looking for.My suggestion pick you destinations before you leave you

home country, Use a GPS also with this map and you will be fine.

Well-constructed, and surprisingly durable map that seemed to be very complete and did all it was

supposed to do -- after all, we made it home.

Trip to Italy needed overall larger map when Iphone maps too small. Good map with plastic

protection
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